1. Acceptance of the Decisions and Rationales from Meeting of 1 March

2. Discussion among Commission Members regarding interim status of Thinking on Manager/Mayor and Council Items

3. Consideration of Additional Information Gathering
   A. Potential Additional Individual Guests
   B. Potential Roundtable Guests
   C. Potential Supplementary Questions to Councilmembers

Supplementary Materials
1. If the position of City Councilperson in CH required you to resign from your current employment (or, if not currently employed, then to commit not to become otherwise employed) and be a full time employee of the city as Councilperson, compensated with a full time public-scale salary (with benefits), would you be able to serve on council? Please explain why or why not.
2. How many hours (on average) does each of the Cleveland Heights City Council members estimate she or he spends monthly in the performance of part-time City Council duties?
3. How are these hours logged or reported? Is there any matrix or documentation of these hours or does each City Council member self-manage, self-direct and self-assess his or her deliverable to the City?

D. Report on the Planning of Public Forum

4. Initial identification of items to be considered after Form of Government is Decided

Supplementary Materials
1. Dr. Larry Keller, Charter Overview and Summary
2. Elizabeth Rothenberg, Memo on Charter Review Commission 2018 and Some History

5. Consideration of Projected Timing for further Commission Activity

6. Additional Business

7. Public Comment

8. Adjourn